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Come and join us at on a Friday in the Library at Break if you would like to take part!
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What is the best thing to do at Christmas?
Well stop guessing! it is watching films. Nothing beats
the magic of a Christmas movie!
Here are our top 10 Christmas films!
10.Grinch: This new and improved version
is not as good as the original but still
worth a watch.

9.Klaus - a great film worthy of a place
at number 9.
8. Christmas chronicles—A great film with
good casting.
7. Miracle on 54th street—Great movie.
Watch it!
6. Muppets Christmas carol - Funny, heart
felt and a bit confusing. Who doesn’t like
a muppet?
5.rise of the guardians—Just great.
4.nativity—This family friendly Christmas that everyone loves.
3. Get Santa - One of my all time favourite Christmas films that can not
be beaten.
2.Home alone - A classic film that is
pure genus but not number one.
Now the best Christmas film
( in my opinion)

True meaning of Christmas
Christmas is not only about getting presents; it is about spending
time with family and friends. The
Christmas season is a time to
show gratitude to others and to
be thankful. During festive holidays and being with family is the
best thing you can do for spreading love, laughter, gratitude,
warmth and smiles.

Spend time with family
Since the coronavirus pandemic,
spending time with family has
been very limited, as we have
had to follow certain guidelines
and lockdown has been a barrier
to all of this, because we have not
been able to spend time with our
close ones. This year, as restrictions are starting to ease, we
can spend time with our family
more. We should all realize that
we should spend time with family
this Christmas because so many
people have lost so many family
members, so the longer you
spend time with them the more
memories you treasure with them
and that you won’t regret later on
in life.
Keeping Ourselves warm this
season
This Christmas and Season we
should all make sure that we are
keeping ourselves nice and
warm, by wearing hats and
gloves and warm clothing—these
are the basic essentials that you
need this Christmas Season. Remember to not get sick before
school and especially Christmas.
Keep warm and Stay Safe!!!!
Merry Christmas!!!!

Number one top spot—ELF The BEST
Christmas film
By Frankie (Y7)

24 days of Kindness
This Advent and Christmas period try to show at least one act of kindness leading up to the 25th of December Christmas Day!!!!
Examples of ways to show different acts of kindness is:
Holding the door out for someone.
Helping to give out the books without being asked to.
Picking up a piece of rubbish even if it’s not yours.
And simply just being polite and just being nice.
Key Message: Simple acts of kindness can go a long way.
Have a Merry Christmas: From Blessing E and Esme G (Y8)

Upcoming school events.
As you are aware, this month St Patricks will celebrate Advent and Christmas. You may know or
have heard about that during the Christmas season, Teachers and staff will dress up in Christmas and festive costumes. But additionally this
year, the Faith in Action group have organised
fun Christmas activities for the whole school.
Year 7 and 8 had a Christmas themed sports day
and year 9,10 and 11 had a dodgeball tournament.
All the money went towards getting a child into
school and we aimed for one child per year.
Thank you to those who supported these events and
please continue to support the
upcoming charity events within
your year groups.
By Katie, Y8.

What Christmas is all about
Every day we take things for granted especial at Christmas time. All the hustle and bustle for presents, dinners and
presents by the tree but we always forget the saviour who came down and saved us from eternal sin. Easy simple
things like reading a chapter from the bible or saying a small prayer whether our father to longer and more meaningful prayers. This puts a bigger smile on your face than any other. Or just doing something
small like holding the door open for someone or saying thank and just being there for someone you always make a difference. Most of all make sure to thank the people who work every
day to take care of you like your parents and teachers. But in all just have fun and enjoy
Christmas. After all I mentioned the only thing left to say is take care and have a Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year.
By Clare, Y7

